
Welcome to your 
employee benefi ts.
Enroll in coverage now to help protect
yourself and your loved ones in the future.

Fresno Deputy Sheriff's 
Association 
Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment 

Standard Insurance Company 
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The life you’re building for yourself and your family is precious. Every financial 
decision, every first step, every milestone — these are the things that matter. 
Think of insurance as a financial safety net that can help protect you when life 
doesn’t go as planned. Enrolling in coverage now is a small thing you can do to 
help make sure you and your loved ones keep moving forward. 

In this guide, you’ll find details about your group insurance options from 
Standard Insurance Company (The Standard) and the forms you need to start 
the application process. 

 

 Protection for Your Loved Ones 
Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) insurance helps 
protect against a sudden financial loss brought on by an accidental 
death. It can also help pay for the high cost of living associated with 
surviving an accident that results in a severe physical loss. 

 
Ready to Apply? You’ll Find the Form(s) Right Here  
Once you’ve reviewed your options, the next step is to apply using the form(s) 
included at the end of this guide. Don’t forget to turn in your forms before your 
enrollment period ends. 

 

 

 • Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment insurance 
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What Matters Most 
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This plan offers: 
 • Competitive group rates 

 • The convenience of payroll deduction 

 • Coverage for accidental death and dismemberment 

How Much Can I Apply For?  
  

Note: You can’t buy more coverage for your spouse and 
child(ren) than you buy for yourself. 

For You: $25,000 – $200,000 in increments of 
$25,000 

For Your Family:  

Spouse Only: 50% of your AD&D coverage amount 

Child only: 15% of your AD&D coverage amount 
for each child 

Spouse and 
Children: 

40% of your AD&D coverage amount 
10% of your AD&D coverage amount 
for each child 

Group Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment Insurance 
 

Enhance Your Safety Net With Protection Against Unexpected Loss 
 
Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) insurance helps protect against the sudden financial loss often brought on by 
an accidental death. It can also help you pay for unexpected expenses associated with surviving an accident that results in 
a severe physical loss. You can elect to cover your eligible spouse and children as well. 

 
 

About This Coverage 
 

 
 
See the Important Details section for more information, including requirements, exclusions, age reductions and definitions. 

 

Standard Insurance Company 
Fresno Deputy Sheriff's Association 
Group Policy #753973 

How Much Can I Apply For?  
  

Note: You can’t buy more coverage for your spouse and 
child(ren) than you buy for yourself. 

For You: $25,000 – $200,000 in increments of 
$25,000 

For Your Family:  

Spouse Only: 50% of your AD&D coverage amount 

Child only: 15% of your AD&D coverage amount 
for each child 

Spouse and 
Children: 

40% of your AD&D coverage amount 
10% of your AD&D coverage amount 
for each child 
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Group Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance 

Standard Insurance Company 

  

Seat Belt and Air Bag Benefits The Standard may pay an additional benefit if you die while 
wearing a seat belt, provided certain conditions are met. If the 
car’s air bags deploy during an accident, an air bag benefit may 
also be payable.  

Family Benefits Package This package is designed to help surviving family members 
maintain their standard of living and pursue their dreams. 
Included in the package are benefits to help with child care, 
career adjustment for your spouse and higher education for your 
children.  

 

Enter the amount of 
AD&D coverage 
you’re requesting 
(see benefit 
amounts in the 
About This 
Coverage section). 

÷ $1,000 =  

 

x  

Enter your rate from 
the rate table. 

=  

This amount is an 
estimate of how 
much you would 
pay each month. 

 

Use this formula to calculate your premium payment: 

 

Coverage for... Cost per $1,000 of 
Coverage 

You  $0.07 
You and your family  $0.105 

 Additional Features 
Your coverage comes with some added features: 

 

 

  

 

 
 How Much Your Coverage Costs 

Because this insurance is offered through Fresno Deputy Sheriff's Association, you’ll have access to competitive group 
rates. You’ll also have the convenience of having your premium deducted directly from your paycheck. How much your 
premium costs depends on the benefit amount you elect. 

 
 
If you buy coverage for your family (spouse and children), your monthly rate is shown in the table below. Use the same 
formula to calculate the premium that you used for yourself, but use the appropriate rate for the premium you are 
calculating. 
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Important Details 
Here’s where you’ll find the nitty-gritty details about the plan. 

Eligibility Requirements 

To be eligible for coverage, you must be: 

 • An active dues paying member of the Fresno Deputy 
Sheriffs Association who are either employed by the 
Fresno County Sheriff's Department or employed by 
related departments of Fresno County, other than 
members located in Idaho, Oklahoma or Oregon OR; 

 • A dues paying member of the Fresno Deputy Sheriffs 
Association who were retired from the Fresno County 
Sheriff's Department or by related departments of 
Fresno County, prior to May 1, 1999 and who were 
insured under the Prior Plan as of April 30, other than 
retired members located in Idaho, Oklahoma or Oregon.  

Temporary and seasonal employees, full-time members of 
the armed forces, leased employees and independent 
contractors are not eligible. 

If you buy AD&D insurance for yourself, you can also buy 
AD&D coverage for your family - your spouse and 
child(ren). Your spouse is defined as a person to whom you 
are legally married, or your domestic partner as recognized 
by law. Child means your unmarried child from live birth 
through age 20 (through age 24 if a registered student in 
full-time attendance at an accredited educational 
institution). Your spouse or children must not be full-time 
member(s) of the armed forces. You cannot be insured as 
both an individual and a dependent. 

 
Coverage Effective Date 

To become insured, you must 

 • Meet the eligibility requirements listed in the 
previous sections, 

 • Serve an eligibility waiting period*,  

 • Apply for coverage and agree to pay premium and  

 • Be actively at work (able to perform all normal duties of 
your job) on the day before the insurance is scheduled to 
be effective.  

If you are not actively at work on the day before the 
scheduled effective date of insurance, including AD&D 
insurance for your dependents, your insurance will not 
become effective until the day after you complete one full 
day of active work as an eligible employee. 

Contact your human resources representative or plan 
administrator for further information about the applicable 
coverage effective date for your coverage, including AD&D 
insurance for your dependents. 

*Defined as date you become a member 

 
Age Reductions 

Under this plan, the coverage amount reduces to 65 
percent age age 70, to 45 percent at age 75, to 30 percent 
at age 80 and to 15 percent at age 85. 

 
AD&D Benefits 

The amount of your or your dependent's AD&D benefit for 
losses covered under this plan is a percentage of the 
amount of your or your dependent's AD&D insurance in 
effect on the date of the covered accident as shown below. 
No more than 100 percent of the AD&D benefit will be paid 
for all losses resulting from one accident. 

Any loss must be caused solely and directly by an accident 
within 365 days of the accident. A certified copy of the 
death certificate is needed to prove loss of life. 

Covered loss:                                Percentage of AD&D 
                                                            benefit payable: 

Life1                                                                       100% 

One hand or one foot2                                            50% 

Sight in one eye, speech or hearing in both ears  50% 

Two or more of the losses listed above                100% 

Thumb and index finger of the same hand3           25% 

Quadriplegia                                                         100% 

Hemiplegia                                                             50% 

Paraplegia                                                              50% 

All other losses must be certified by a physician in the 
appropriate specialty determined by The Standard. 

1 Includes loss of life caused by accidental exposure to adverse weather 
   conditions or disappearance if disappearance is caused by an 
   accident that reasonably could have resulted in your death. 

2 Even if the severed part is surgically re-attached. This benefit is not 
   payable if an AD&D benefit is payable for quadriplegia, hemiplegia, 
   paraplegia involving the same hand or foot. 

3 This benefit is not payable if an AD&D benefit is payable for the loss of 
   the entire hand. 

 
Exclusions 

You are not covered for death or dismemberment caused 
or contributed to by any of the following: 

 • Committing or attempting to commit an assault or 
felony, or actively participating in a violent disorder 
or riot 

 • Suicide or other intentionally self-inflicted injury, while 
sane or insane 

 • War or act of war (declared or undeclared), whether civil 

Group Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance 

Standard Insurance Company 6 
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or international, and any substantial armed conflict 
between organized forces of a military nature 

 • Voluntary consumption of any poison, chemical 
compound, alcohol or drug, unless used or consumed 
according to the directions of a physician 

 • Sickness or pregnancy existing at the time of the 
accident 

 • Heart attack or stroke 

 • Medical or surgical treatment for any of the above  

 • Boarding, leaving or being in or on any kind of aircraft, 
unless you are a fare-paying passenger on a 
commercial aircraft 

When Your Insurance Ends 

Your insurance ends automatically when any of the 
following occur: 

 • The date the last period ends for which a premium 
was paid 

 • The date your employment terminates 

 • The date you cease to meet the eligibility requirements 
(insurance may continue for limited periods under 
certain circumstances) 

 • The date the group policy, or your employer’s coverage 
under the group policy, terminates 

 • For each elective insurance coverage, the date that 
coverage terminates under the group policy 

In addition to the above requirements, your Dependents 
AD&D coverage ends automatically on the date your 
dependent ceases to meet the eligibility requirements for a 
dependent. 

For more details on when your insurance ends, contact 
your human resources representative or plan administrator. 

Group Insurance Certificate 

If coverage becomes effective and you become insured, 
you will receive a group insurance certificate containing a 
detailed description of the insurance coverage, including 
the definitions, exclusions, limitations, reductions and 
terminating events. The controlling provisions will be in the 
group policy. The information present in this summary does 
not modify the group policy, certificate or the insurance 
coverage in any way. 

GP494-ADD/S399, GP310-ADD, GP609-ADD  
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Return completed form to your Human Resources Department. 
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Standard Insurance Company                                                                Enrollment and Change 

To Be Completed By Human Resources  

Group Number 

753973 

Division 

 

Billing Category 

 

Date of  Employment 

To Be Completed By Applicant    Apply for Coverage     Beneficiary Change Complete Beneficiary Section below.   Name Change 

                Add or  Delete Dependent           Date of add/delete ___________________________________________ 

Your Name (Last, First, Middle) 

 

Your Social Security Number 

 

Birth Date 

 
  Male    Female 

Your Address 

 

City 

 

State 

 

ZIP 

 
Former Name (Last, First, Middle) Complete only if name change 

 

Phone Number 

 
Employer Name 

Fresno Deputy Sheriff's Association 

Job Title/Occupation 

 
Hours Worked Per Week 

Earnings $____________ Per:    Hour     Week     Month   Year 

Voluntary Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance 

You must choose one of the following options: 

 Employee only requested amount $_______________ 

 Employee and Family requested amount $_______________ 

 Decline Voluntary AD&D  

Beneficiary This designation applies to Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance available through your Employer, if 

any. Designations are not valid unless signed, dated, and delivered to the Employer during your lifetime. See page 2 for further 

information. 

          Primary - Full Name            Address                             Soc. Sec. No.                            Relationship     % of Benefit 

     

     

         Contingent - Full Name            Address                             Soc. Sec. No.                            Relationship     % of Benefit 

     

     

Signature  I wish to make the choices indicated on this form. If electing coverage, I authorize deductions from my wages to cover my 

contribution, if required, toward the cost of insurance. I understand that my deduction amount will change if my coverage or costs change.  

If declining coverage, I understand that if I want to become insured later, I will be required to provide The Standard with satisfactory 

Evidence of Insurability, and that The Standard will have the right to refuse my request for insurance. I understand that coverage(s) not 

specifically elected will not become effective, even if not marked as declined above. 

 

Member/Employee Signature Required __________________________________________ Date (Mo/Day/Yr) _________________ 
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Beneficiary Information 
 

 

 Your designation revokes all prior designations. 

 

 Benefits are only payable to a contingent Beneficiary if you are not survived by one or more primary 

Beneficiary(ies). 

 

 If you name two or more Beneficiaries in a class: 

  

1. Two or more surviving Beneficiaries will share equally, unless you provide for unequal shares. 

 

2. If you provide for unequal shares in a class, and two or more Beneficiaries in that class survive, we will pay 

each surviving Beneficiary his or her designated share.  Unless you provide otherwise, we will then pay the 

share(s) otherwise due to any deceased Beneficiary(ies) to the surviving Beneficiaries pro rata based on the 

relationship that the designated percentage or fractional share of each surviving Beneficiary bears to the 

total shares of all surviving Beneficiaries. 

 

3. If only one Beneficiary in a class survives, we will pay the total death benefits to that Beneficiary. 

 

 If a minor (a person not of legal age), or your estate, is the Beneficiary, it may be necessary to have a guardian 

or a legal representative appointed by the court before any death benefit can be paid.  If the Beneficiary is a trust 

or trustee, the written trust must be identified in the Beneficiary designation.  For example, “Dorothy Q. Smith, 

Trustee under the trust agreement dated   .” 

 

 A power of attorney must grant specific authority, by the terms of the document or applicable law, to make or 

change a Beneficiary designation.  If you have any questions, consult your legal advisor. 

 

 Dependents Insurance, if any, is payable to you, if living, or as provided under your Employer’s coverage under 

the Group Policy. 
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About Standard Insurance Company 
 
For more than 100 years, we have been dedicated to 
our core purpose: to help people achieve financial well-
being and peace of mind. Headquartered in Portland, 
Oregon, The Standard is a nationally recognized 
provider of group employee benefits. To learn more 
about products from The Standard, visit us at 
www.standard.com. 

 

The Standard is a marketing name for StanCorp 
Financial Group, Inc. and subsidiaries. Insurance 
products are offered by Standard Insurance Company 
of Portland, Oregon, in all states except New York. 
Product features and availability vary by state and are 
solely the responsibility of Standard Insurance 
Company. 

 

Standard Insurance Company  
1100 SW Sixth Avenue 
Portland OR 97204 
www.standard.com 
 
Enrollment Booklet 
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